MAURAUT AND VINCENT SPEAK AT GRADUATION

The international aspect of the university of the South will be presented at the two p.m. on May 19 in the auditorium by Dr. Otto Mauraut and Mr. Vincent Martin. Both are members of the Rev. Dr. Vincent of the Methodist Church. Dr. Mauraut is a native of France and since 1918 has been the Bishop of the French Mission. He is an expert in the field of French literature. Mr. Martin is a native of England and has been the Bishop of the American Mission since 1942. He is an authority on English literature.

THE WHEELS GO ROUND AND ROUND

The plan should be thoroughly discussed and put in effect. The present council is subject to the will of the students of the university, and it is for that reason, and that reason alone, that the plan will replace the present half a dozen rules.

LATE SPORTS NEWS

Tennis

The Annual Tennis tournament is open to the students of any college or university. The tournament is scheduled for this month at the University of Texas. All college teams are invited to participate.

Golf

The Owl Tennis Nine-Up is a tournament for the best nine men of any college or university. The tournament is scheduled for this month at the University of Texas. All college teams are invited to participate.

Baseball

The Rice 10, C U. 1 Tournament is scheduled for this month at the University of Texas. All college teams are invited to participate.

POLITICAL OPINION

With Congress, the Senate, and the House of Representatives, the wheels go round and round. The wheels go round and round. The wheels go round and round. The wheels go round and round. The wheels go round and round.

WINNERS OF THE ANNUAL DANCE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS

The annual dance of the University of Texas is scheduled for this month at the University of Texas. All college teams are invited to participate.

Slippery Flint Still At Large As Freshman Dance Approaches

Slippery George Flint, the worst possible personality who happens to be a member of the university, continues to cause trouble. He is a member of the Freshman Class and is always causing trouble.

By F.A.C.
The wise liberal must recognize that change must be gradual to be permanent; the wise conservative must recognize that change must be—Will Durant

Get Ready for VACATION
Catalina Swim Trunks

Other Catalina and Gantner Swim Trunks $1.50 to $5.00

Welcome to... ARROW'S OPEN HOUSE
Activities

Grassmen Club
Meetings: Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the cafeteria. For questions, contact Mr. J. H. Lane.

Girl Tennis Club
Next meeting: Monday, April 18.

Rutgers Ragtime Band
Next meeting: Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the gymnasium.

German Club
Next meeting: Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the auditorium.

PALE
Next meeting: Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the library.

O.W.L.
Next meeting: Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the library.

Second Floor Student Union
Next meeting: Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the library.

B.E.E.B.
Next meeting: Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the library.
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PHI BETA KAPPA
Annual Banquet To Be Saturday

The Phi Beta Kappa chapter of Alpha Xi will hold its annual banquet at 7 p.m. on Saturday in the auditorium. The chapter will present its annual awards and recognize outstanding students.

Hiller Propaganda
Effective Studies

Get Fifteen Books

The lecture on Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the auditorium by Professor J. H. Miller will include a discussion on the most effective studies and methods of studying.

FRUIT JUICE AND ALKALI
keep athletes fresh

Dr. H. A. Wilson, professor of psychology, will deliver a lecture on the benefits of fruit juice and alkaline drinks for athletes.

FRESHMEN HEAR A. H. BURK ON ENGINEERING

A. H. Burk, professor of engineering, will speak on the importance of engineering in modern society.

"Duck" Mosey Cooks Prize At Roaring Girl Bridge Party

Will Charlie Mosey cook up a storm at the "Roaring Girl Bridge Party" at 8 p.m. on Thursday? Only "Duck" Mosey knows for sure.

WANDA HOENCE MADE PRESIDENT OF DRAMA CLUB

Wanda Hoence has been elected president of the Drama Club. She will lead the club in its upcoming performances.

"That is to say, it requires more alkali retention in his blood and muscles than it did before.

Second Floor Student Union
Next meeting: Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the library.

B.E.E.B.
Next meeting: Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the library.
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RAILWAY

Don't give us any trouble.

Palm Beach Suites are $15.50

...and frankly, they're a steal. Never has your clothing dollar bought so much—New lighter sweaters... new shoulder smartness... new draped effects... extra comfort across the back—Smartness and coolness down to the last detail. Now every man can afford the pleasure of not one, but several. A Merchant Stripe in dark blue or brown for the office... Airline In Judo or Cubana blue for sports... White for the evening change—and several pairs of extra slacks. We pledge you perfect fit and summer-long satisfaction... at this all-time value high.

Palm Beach Suites are $15.50

Palm Beach\'s Downtown Shop for Years

Second National Barber Shop

BACEMENT SECOND NATIONAL BANK

The GABLES, Inc.
"Where Rice Students Meet"

The New PALM BEACH SUITS are

Enjoy your new and improved

Hi Hat Club
Located for your convenience and serving especially for Rice Students.

Enjoy your new and improved

Hi Hat Club
Located for your convenience and serving especially for Rice Students.

The New PALM BEACH SUITS are

Enjoy your new and improved

Hi Hat Club
Located for your convenience and serving especially for Rice Students.
The Smile of Service
H. H. Havemann
Gulf Station
PACIFIC CALIFORNIA
Battery Service, Trim, Tires, Accessories
Let Us Pick Up Your Car, And Return It To The Looking Like New. Wash and Clean Car.